1. Realistic goals, visible action
   - Paid Environment and LGBTQ+ SU officers
   - Get SU to 'Excellent' status in the NUS Green Impact Scheme
   - Consistently maintaining a high level of visibility across all platforms - give students an insight into what exactly SU officers do all day

2. Finance and equality
   - Better provision for students of minority faiths
   - Work to abolish remaining application fees for postgrads
   - Oppose casualisation of postgrad workers, and lobby for fair pay for all staff
   - Work for financial equality between all colleges by pooling bursary and scholarship money and reducing accommodation costs

3. Cambridge for all
   - Compulsory Mental Health First Aid training for all supervisors
   - Take action on hate crimes in Cambridge
   - Set and achieve targets for student participation in the SU
   - Seasoning available at buttermies to those who need it*

Magdalene MPhil Philosophy of Science, loves dogs

Let's take Cambridge back to basics - no unrealistic promises, just real, meaningful action and visibility

*okay so maybe take this one with a ~pinch of salt~